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NOOH : DISPATCHES- -Site CTtavIottc Wbstxvtv. our mwmmTkfetGioft
ARE DAILY ARRIVING-- NOW,

WE WISH TO CALL YOUR ATTENTIOS TO OU0

NEW STOCK OF

EMBROIDERIES'
AMONG THEM

Indian and Swiss Embroideries that we

The only thing new In that line out

Don't fan to look at our Si CORSET. A nice line of CBKTONKS and LACK CURTAINS. Just la some,;
pretty SPRING CALICO i3 If you want to buy UNDEBWER, BLANKETS, or any Winter Goods
cheap, give us a call, as we have a few on hands that we will sell at a sacrifice rather than carry over
Ull another season. We have a large stock of LADIKS and . HILURKN'.--i SHOBS from the Celebrated

House of KVITT BROTHER. LOOK AT THEM. Truly lours,

MRGRAVES & WMEM.
W MIS3 ALICE HART Is again over our store, where she will be glad to see her friends and

customers. HARGKAVEd & WILHELBC.

- Hi?

15 er Cen

IS ONLY EQUAL

THAT CAN BE SAVED BY ALL THOSE WHO HAKE THEIR PURCHASES AT THE

Great Clothing Emporium

AND

THS VIST POPULAR

have been Selling, and the Irish Broidery,

this season. A nice line of White Goods.'

1 1nerd IS
TO THE AMOUNT

OF

customers, who, after the first purchase, return bring
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L Wild k BROTHER,

Leading Clothiers and Tailors.
this vast Repository, so complete In all Its Departments, the most Fashionable and Jtlgant

CLOTHING can be bought at 15 PES CENT LOW KB THAN ANY OTHKR ESTABLISHMENT
IN THE CITY The most ot our Garments ire Manufactured In our own House, and are equal to the
finest Custom-mad- e work for "VARIETY, STYLE, FINISH, FIT and DURABILITY.

. This Great Wareroom Has No Rival in the State.

Facts which are attested to by throngs of
ing with them their friends. NO THeUBLB TO SHOW GOOD". Remember, we glv a discount on
all Winter Ueods of 5 per cent Thanking the Public 'or their Liberal Patron ige in the past and
soliciting a part of the same In the futuie we are Very Respectfully,

3J. Berwanger s Bro.,
t3T Agents for PEARL SHIRTS. Leading Clothiers and Tailors.

onlv taxed one-tent- h of one per cent.
The committee thought that under this

tha state would get jnore as theyElan many large liquor dealers before
them and were thoroughly satisfied
from what they said that the tax gen-
erally would be' paid. Before it was
not paid at all in thirty counties in the
state. Half of the tax under the first
section goes to the state ana naif to the
county for school purposes and all under
the other sections goes to the- - state.
The conference concurred in ail the
Senate amendments save to one con
cerning marriage license.

THE RAILROAD COMMISSION.

Was I hunting, not even a first-clas-s

hunting, I'd shoot the railroad commis-
sion. After passing it in the House
Tuesday the Pinnix bill with slight
modification a field day was made
overjt in the Senate yesterday. And
finally it was adopted last night for the
very reasons the Senate voted it down
in the morning, i. e. the power to regu-latejxeigh- ts

and fares. The Senate in
themorning pushed out the House bll
that allowed three commissioners to
regulate freights, &c, with Mr. Pember-ton'- s

substitute providing for only one
commissioner to be appointed by the
Governor with consent of the Senate
and with merely power to investigate
and report to the Governor and Attor-
ney General, who on their part should
report to the Legislature. This the
Senate adopted in the mflrning by a vote
of 21 to 21, President Bolinson giving
the casting vote, and went right back
at night, cut off all but the head, (in the
language of Furney Green it was noth-
ing at the start but a stump tail thing
that couldn't bark.) and voted on to it
the whole body of the House bill, ex-
cept having one commissioner where
there were three, and ordering his elec-
tion by the Legislature instead of ap-
pointed by the Governor, and voting
back the very powers to regulate
freights and fares they had objected to
and voted the House bill down for in
the morning. The bill will have to re-
turn to the House to-da- y and run the
gauntlet on the ragged edge of an ex-
piring session. At noon to day I asked
a member of the House who was in the
Senate what they were doing with the
railroad commission bill and he said
the Speaker had announced from the
chair that the bill had disappeared from
the calendar and hoped it would be re-
turned. I suppose some member had
it examining it. Of course I can't say
who's the man if the bill passes the
House, though I think now that Sam
Tate ought to be if fitness for that par-
ticular place be the object. Have just
heard from the House that the railroad
commission bill is dead, or postponed,
which is the same thing.

I fear for Mr. Alexander's road bill
now in the House, a few of the Eastern
Senators had their counties tacked on,
aud this is opposed by the Democratic
side of the House as working the roads
by taxation, and as the bill requires
three separate readings the time is
scant for it.

Bill to revise and consolidate the
public school law has just passed the
House and had its first reading by title
in the Senate to day.

The Senate to-da- y decided to take a
recess from until Monday,
which means practically adjourning to-

morrow at 2:30 p m.
Mr Alexander's road bill was killed

in the House to day.
Tbe drummers' license tax for last

year panned to the State fifty-fiv- e thou-
sand dollars.

T,he old members of the Board of
Agriculture are still retained and a
member from each congressional dis-
trict in the State will be appointed to
serve with them.

If the Legislature adjourns w

the waste bills on the calendar can
be sold to the paper mills.

Poe, the sable member from Caswell,
has had his speech on local nt

printed that he-i- s distributing
among the members.

The bill to amend the charter of the
city of Charlotte failed to pass the
House last night. Mr. Bailey in his
speech against the bill read a letter
from Sheriff Alexander saying the bill
ought not to pass as it would result in
injury to the Democratic party.

At 2 p m to day, the Senate on dis-
cussing the school bill on its second
reading, Senators are objecting to the
poor pay and restrictions around the
county superintendent; they are only
allowed two dollars a day, their powers
restricted, and only to visit the schools
when invited. The Senate is offering
amendments, they say the pay is too
poor, and that the narrow powers of
the office virtually abolishes the office.
Amendments are being offered, and yet
to morrow they have resolved to ad-

journ.
The Senator from Wake has amend-

ed to leave the pay three dollars in his
county, also Mr. Alexander for Meck-
lenburg, and other Senators for Bladen,
Henderson, Yancy, Bertie, &c.

I rather think the danger of killing
the bill will force off the amendments
to be tabled.

The amendments to the school bill
were all voted down and the bill passed
the Senate. NOMAD.

Mechanical Ingenuity in a Carolina
Darkey

Beaufort Telephone.
We have in our town a colored man

who 18 as much of a prodigy as the ver
itable "Blind Tom." His Dame is Zach
Taylor, born in Carteret county, of par-
ents who were slaves, is 33 years of age,
never went to school in in his life, and
yet he can build a mill, repair a watch,
tune s piano or print a newspaper. Tke
most remarkable gift he has. however,
is the abilitv to repeat scripture, which
he can do for hours at a time without
making a mistake. There isn't h's equal
in North Carolina, or in the South for
that matter. '

Twenty Years Ago.
Tn lRflS. Mr. Wilson, now of Lawrence. Mass.,

was in the Commissary Department in Washing
ton Hnmehow or other, he was taken with a vio
lent soreness of the throat Several Army Sur-
geons examined h's throat and decided that It
oa a raA of dinhtherla. and that It was hopeless.

After they bad given him up. he tried PEBRY
DAVIS'S FAIN KlL! EH. The next day the scales
began to come off his throat, and in two or three
days he was weiL

That Bnaband of inine.
Is three times the man he was before he began
using "Well's Health Benewer." 81. Druggists.

All Good Judge of lgrarsay "One
of the Finest" Im the best in Charlotte.

Ladies
Do you want 9 pure, bloom-
ing Complexion? If so, a
few applications of Hagan's
MAGNOLIA BALM will grat-
ify you to your heart's con-
tent. It does away with Sal-lowne- ss,

Redness, Pimples,
Blotches, and all diseases and
imperfections of the skin. It
overcomes the flushed appear-- !

ance of heat, fatigue and ex-
citement. It makes a lady of
THIRTY appear but TWEN-
TY ; and so natural. gradual,
and perfect are its effects,
that it is impossible to detect
its application.
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Specia Now.

WE HAVE

Already Placed

aiTfi SPRING ORDERS

With Our Manufacturers

VOtt OUR 8PKINO STOlK OF

loots, Shoes,

HATS,

m
runks and Yalises,

WHICH WILL BE

More Complete and Varied Than

KVER BEFORE.
We tbanks to our Friends and Pa

trons for their Liber il Patronage during the past
year, and hope to merit a continuance of their
avor. Respectfully,

Pera S Co.
fet4

THAT SETTLES IT.
Itrnnclit Into Competition wltli the

n'otlf, tiie Best Carrie off
tU IInor.

At the great Centennial Fxhlbltlon of l87tJ. the
leading products of all the branches of the World's
Industry were assenibi d at Philadelphia. To
carry off a prize In the face of that tremenicu3
conrpttlfton v.asatask of no ordinary difflcul y.

Invention? and preparations fo- - the alleviation of
pain and the cure of disease were present In ihe
greatest possible xaiie y, representing the skill
ar.d he prof oundesi study of ths age, am It may
De of vita! Importance to you, personally, to know
that the highest and meda given to robber
Porous plasters, was awarded to the manufacur
ers of BEN-JON'- 3 CAP INE P .ROUS PLA3TBB,
by the following Jur, :

Di. WM. ROTH. :Sur,jeon-Genera- l, Prussian
Army.

J. li. THOMPSON, A. M., M. D, Washington,
D. C.

C. B. WHITE, M. D., New Orleans.
EREiT FLElcrCH.il. D , utrla
7 he decision was afterwards confirmed by the

medical jury a', the last Paris Exposition. Know
ing the value cf such high and unbiased testimo
ny, the mtdlcal Drofesslon'. both In the United
States and Europe, quick y threw aside the old,
s u plasters th y had been and
ado ted Brttison's In Jhr.ir regular Draft Ice. That
physlilans and surgeons of the broades reputa
tlon drd thli. distinctly DMvestbe lutrlnsicmerit
of the article

It is no more than Just to add that the average
physician of to-.i- ay Is n t dominated ty the preju
dices which retarded the progress and modified
the success of his predecessors f not more than
twenty five years ago Be hceetts blnUfnni till

Quarters and endorses and adopts demonstrate!
healing ag nts wherever be finds ttiem.

The right of Benson's v apslne Pori-u- Plaster to
fcULd at the head of all external applications
whatsoever, for the colligation or cire of disease
is ho longer questioned.
.Let the purchaser, bowjver, be on his guard

against Imitation. The genuine has the word
CAPCINK eut In the middle.

Seabury & Johnson, C hernia's, New York,
marl 4w

FOR THE HiPPINESS OF HOHK.

rruuiaClergyniaii'j Home Comes
rIt-in- o Containing- tbe Windom

of Experience.
Home Is the centre of the soclnl system. Prom

It proceed the besi aud purest Influences telt In the
world, and towar s It gravitate the lenderest hop?s'
or humanity. For U a 1 good men labor while
their working days lart, and around It their last
nought linger lovingly when those days are
done.

Yet homes does not usually bdd oach In prac
tice its own ideals Tbe mother Is overtaxed with
house ho d duties and the rearing and training of
their chlldr-- n. while the father fights tbe outside
batue to wn tbe wherew.tnal to meet expenses.
Sooner or la er care nnJ toll leave their marks.
It is true enough, as Kinsley sings In the 'M hree
Fishers," that

"Men must work, and women must weep,"

but too much working and weeping brash all the
bloom from life's f.uit

Mental anxiety and lack of rett and pleasure in-

duce physical oteasa of many kinds ; Whence
the need of a trust wor by tonle to g ve help and
strength In times of nted Among the good wom-
en of the laud . ho have found such a sure anchor
Is Mrs. a. c George, wife of Her. A C George, D.

pastor of the centenary M K. Church, of Chi-
cago, whose words we have the permission to
quote:

I use Pabkzbs gingxb Tonio In mf family
and can sy thai we are highly phased with tt as
a tonic. ' Fn m my experience of Its value, I rec-
ommend it as a reliable family medicine :

P)ea8enote: First, Fabkb's Gisokb Tpinc
Is not a mere aisence o Ginger; KCtmA,jt eain
nothing to create an appetite for intoxtcatUg drinks
third, it to a splendid heaUh restorative for . cU who
suffer from disorders of the Liver or Kidneys, or.any
disease arising from indigestion and impure blood
Accept no suoxtltute for it. Price 60c andJl per
N)ttie. It is cheaper to buy the large size, Hiscox
4 Ca,Newiork. " fc. :

marl4w. , a ii '

Tree ! Cards and Chromos.
, W will send f e by ma l d sample set of bar
Jfge German, Jfrencn ana Ameiicau xvviuv
;ards. on tinted and gold grounds, with a price

Ust of over 200 different designs, on receipt of --a
8,amp for postage We will albo send free by
H)all a. .imntAd tn nt tmT hAfliittf nl ChromOfl.
On Krois, r. an , n. f.i nav tar mekirlz and

tate : also enclese a . confidential price-lis- t ol
Via Intkb oil ehromos.' senta wanted ; Address' (iLKsoa & to , 46 tumrner 6t , Boston, Massxi

tonri 4w ' ' -
I ..
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BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Escaped the Police.
Dublin, March 9. Jenkinson, Direc-

tor of the Irish crimiminal investiga-
ting department, states that Egan has
been under police supervision for some
time, but left Ireland Thursday un-
known to the police. Jenkinson be-

lieves that Egan fled because he
thoughtif Sheridan was extradited im-
portant evidence would come into the
hands of the authorities. Three letters
from Egan were found on Carey's
premises dated October and November,
1881, at which time the Invincibles
were established. One of these letters
expresses the hope that Carey will suc-
ceed in the works on hand.

Wiggins' Storm Not Coming to Time.
Washington, March 9. Reports

from the signal office on the first day of
Wiggins' storm say that within the
limits of stations of observation of tbe
signal service there are no indications
of the development of any great storm
energy. Tbe storm also failed to put in
an appearance at Montreal, Ottawa,
Halifax and Toronto.

A Candle Factory Blaze.
New York, Mar. 9,5 At a late hour

last night a fire destroyed a four 'story
brick building used as a candle factory
by B. G. Mitchell & Co., 324 and 326
Front street, loss $65,000. R. Cosgrove's
Cooperage, 328 330, damaged 7,000.

Gov. Sprague Married in Virginia.
Richmond, March 9. or

Wm Sprague of Rhode Island, was mar-
ried at Staunton last night to Mrs Dora
Inez Calvert of Greenbrier county
West Virginia.

Byrne Released.
London March 9 A Paris dispatch

says that Frank Byrne was released
last evening, the authorities not deem-
ing his case one for extradition.

A Doable Hanging.
New York, March 9. McGloyn and

Majone were hung at 8: 12 this morn-
ing.

An Aromatic Fragrance
Is imparted to the mouth by the use of 80ZO-DON-

It Is beyond doubt the cleanest, purest
and best wa h ever offered to the public fcOZO-DON- T

and comfort are synonyms. It cleanses
the cavities in the enamel of the teeth.

Hale's Honey of Horenound and Tar will arrest
every aliment of the lungs, throat or chest,

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.
For the skin-Glen- n's Sulphur Soap.

DAKBYS

PROPHYLACTIC
FLUID.

A Household Article tor Universal
Family Use.

Fop Scarlet and
Typhoid Fevers,Eradicates Diphtheria, SaU-vatio- n,

liALABIA. Ulcerated
Sore Throat, Small
Pox, Measles, and

all Contagions Diseases. Persons waiting on
the Sick should use it freely. Scarlet Fever has
never been known to spread where the Fluid was
used. Yellow Fever has been cured with it after
black vomit had taken place. The worst
cases of Dfphtheria yield to it
Fevered and Sick Per SMA1X-PO- X

sons refreshed and and
Bed Sores prevent-
ed

PITTING of Small
by bathing with Pox PREVENTEDDarby Fluid.

Impure Air made A member of my fam-
ily was taken withharmless and punned.
Small-po- I used theFor Sore Throat it is a

sure cure. Fluid;; the patient was
Contagiom destroyed. not delirious, was not
For Frosted Feet, pitted, and was about

the house again in threeChilblains, Piles,
Chafines, etc. weeks, and no others

had W. Park-
inson,Rheumatism cured. it. J.

Soft White Complex Philadelphia.

ions secured by its use.
Ship Fever prevented.
To purify the Breath, Diphtheria

Cleanse the Teeth,
it can't be surpassed.

Catarrh relieved and Prevented.
cured.

Erysipelas cured.
Burns relieved instantly. The physicians heroscars prevented. use Darbys Fluid veryDysentery cured. successfully in the treat-

mentWounds healed rapidly. of Diphtheria.Scurvy cured. A. Stollbnwerck,An Antidote for Animal Greensboro, Ala.
or Vegetable Poisons,
Stings, etc. Tetter dried up.
I used the Fluid during Cholera prevented.

our present affliction with Ulcers purified and
scarlet rever with de-
cided

healed.
advantage. It is In cases ofDeath it

indispensable to the sick-
room.

should be used about
Wm. F. Sand-for- d, the corpse it will

Eyrie, Ala. prevent any unpleas-
ant smell.
The eminent Phy-

sician,Scarlet Fever J. MARION
SIMS, M. IX, New
York, says: "I am

Cured. convinced Prof. Darbys
Prophylactic Fluid is a
valuable disinfectant."

rSnderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.
I testify to the most excellent dualities of JrrfDarbys Prophylactic Fluid. As a disinfectant and

detergent it is both theoretically and practically
superior to any preparation with which I am. ac-
quainted. N. T. Lupton, Prof. Chemistry.

Darbys Fluid Is Recommended by
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, of Georgia ;
Rev. Chas. F. Deems. D.D.. Church of th

Strangers, N. Y.;
los. LeContb, Columbia, Prof., University, S.C.
Rev. A. J. Battle, Prof., Mercer University;
Rev. Geo. F. Pieecb, Bishop M. E. Church.

INDISPENSABLE TO EVERT HOME.
harmless. Used internally or

externally for Man orBeast.
The Fluid has been thorouchlv t:n-- and arm

have abundant evidence that it has done everything
here claimed. For fuller information get of your
Druggist a pamphlet or send to the proprietors,

J. H. ZEJXIN & CO..
Manufacturing Chemists, PHILADELPHIA.

R, J. ROBERTS'

"Razor" Scissors and "Parabola"

NN NEEEEEKDDD L EEJS S008NN NEED DL E
N N N EE EE DDL EE S,'ss,8N NNE E D DL
N NN KEK EKE DDD LLLLEEB 88S

Eternal Vigilance la the Price of Liberty, and of
Immunity from Imposition. Like all Superior
Goods these are counterfeited; Examine the labels

- BUT

R.J. Roberts' Razor Steel Scissors,

THE BEST IN" THE WOBLD.

Parabola Gold Burnished Sharps

JiO. 1.

Made from the fines Steel, by the most Skillful
Artisans, and through many years approved by

millions of Ladles as "THE BS3T IN THE
WORLD." J!ach Pair Is Warranted.

The particular attention of the ladles of this
vicinity Is respectful' y directed to the fact that we
shall at all times keep a full line of these cele
brated goods, both the

Scissors and Needles,

Irs. IP. Query,
DEALER IN

Millinery and Fancy Goods

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
mar9

RALEIGH LETTER.

NEARIIfG THE END OF THE
RACKET.

On its Last Legs Work UndoaeMen
to be Pitied.--Deatl.- df Geo. W. Swep-go- n

The Rerenne ActThe Railroad
Commission Bill, and Other Bills.

Correspondence of the Observer. -

Raleigh, March 8, .1883.
The last lees of the Legislature' for

1884 are letting down nnder a calendar
of unfiBlshed. work that a sixty days'
session has piled hp at the rate of about
ten billa to the average mernber and
fifteen to the Senator. The time is too
shortts well to the disadvantage of lh
State as the discredit of the members,
and all see it and acknowledge it, but
none are so bold as to amend the con-
stitution and remedy it. The time
should be ninety days and the pay at--
least five dollars a day. It was your
correspondent's privilege to have been
a reporter on the floor of the constitu-
tional convention of 1879, and when the
amendment was read limiting the ses-

sion to sixtj days and reducing the per
diem to four dollars he said to a mem-
ber of that convention that it was a
shameful piece of demagogiiery, and
would result in cursiDg the State with
cheap and hurried and ruinous legisla-
tion. But this is all chaff, it amounted
to such then, and hailing from the same
source now, will amount to no more.
But still it is beautifully tbe truth.
Come and see.

THERE IS FTJIX TWO WEEKS WORK

now on hand that would ordinarily en-
gage a Legislature in thorough, safe
and useful employment. From fifty to
seventy-fiv- e bills passed the House in
its night session Tuesday night from
7:30 p m to eleven o'clock and went to
the Senate. Think of that. Of course
all legislation must be galloped ove,r in
madcap style to be got through at all,
and a Piedmont man is reminded of a
big sales day in a tobacco warehouse,
where the expert auctioneer is knock-
ing out tobacco at ninety piles an hour.

THE REPORTERS AND PRINTERS

are most to be pitied in the rush. The
reporter is not lit for a desk who can-
not write all day and night on ten dol-
lars a week, and grind out a full fledged
statesman every twenty-fou- r hours.
But look in with me at the hour of mid-
night on the News Observer office,
open the printing room door, and there
stand the compositors, the steady click-clic- k

of the type making merry racket
as in contrast with the sullen grim
faces at the case, whose eyes seem firing
a load of buciishot into the voluminous
mass of "Legislative proceedings" in
front of them.

"Shut that door!" cries the front
frame ; "the wind blows the lamps out,"
and he fairly bites at you with his
words, and looks bullets again at his
copy.

The city editor is hovering round the
foreman at the forms when, oh my
soul, the tramp of feet is heard up the
steps, and honorables are flocking into
the editor's room to "get in a piece" in
the morning's paper.

"Pack it, gents, if you please," says
the city, "our forms are about up."

"What d'ye mean by 'pack' it V" they
ask.

"Make it short ; you see we're getting
ready for press."

(Yes, of course they "see.")
"Be sure and get it in in the morn

ing. And the ' city nits uacK again to
the foreman and says, making brackets
of both hands : "I wish the Legislature
was in." And many a night editor has
wished as fervently. Ah, the ups and
downs of printing offices in North Car-
olina. When Col Schloss (and a hearty
greeting to our clever old friend, they
say he has a hotel hi Wilmington) and
"Barnabas" Bromell had their fight in
Warrenton the Colonel threw Bar
nabas upon a table on which lay
packages of type ready for casing.
There was as much pi as in the old
Standard ofBee when Nathan Galley, a
countryman, through curiosity picked
up a paper A)f David uuoiey s matter.

DEATH OF GEORGE W. SWEPSON.

Mr. George W.Swepson whose illness
from paralysis was announced last
week died at his residence in this city
Wednesday evening at ten minutes
past two. He had been speecniess
since Saturday night, but became con-

scious Tuesday night and would nod
his head in recognizing nis menus
until four o'clock Wednesday morning
when he again became unconscious
and remained so till he died, lie was
63 years of age. A telegram was sent
to James Henderson at Danville Va.,
on Tuesday to inform Mrs. Womack
in Caswell who is Mrs.Swepson's sister
and she was expected here to-da- her
daughter Miss Nannie Womack, has
been at Mrs. swepson s some time. mr.
Swepson will be buried here this even-
ing at half past three, and Dr. Skinner
of the first Baptist Church, if he is
well enoueh. will preach his funeral.
It was thought that Mr. Swepson would
be buried in the old family burying
ground in Caswell county, but his good
Wile at me SOllCUauou oi uiauy mcnua
consented to having him buried here.
Dr. John H. McAden or Charlotte is
with the family.

Ah, sain a member oi me .uegisia- -

lature to day, 1 would like to see some
of Mr. Swepson's papers; he has the
autography of some ot our biggest men
in the country. Yes, he has helped
many a one of them. And a lew hum
bler ones too. 1 met a seedy looking
gentleman the other day and in telling
njB OL XXL . OWCpuu o jhuooo iiv uuLi. .

"Sir, he helped me once, ana i was
comparatively a stranger to him and
be had nothing to expect oi me, auu
that when rich men I thought I had
some claims on would not respond;
then I was dissioated. and as my wife's
pastor (who had never said a , Word to
me) consolingly ioia tier, uw wougm
hopelessly beyond redemption, but l
needed twenty dollars for the neces-
saries of life and that man George W.
Swepson's Sir, let me have it witnout
a moments hesitation, and as cheerfully
as if it was doing him a pleasure."
Such is a scrap from the sidewalk of
life that only becomes history after a
man's death, so goes trie worm, auo
evil a man does goes betore mm; me
good he does lives after him.

THE LEGISLATURE.

The bill to raise revenue has passed
both houses but with amendments
from the Senate that have taKen it oe--
fpre a conference committee of the two
branches for concurrence, xneiiquor
license in the bill is divided into three
grades; section one is the retail under
a quart; ai a iax ui eiguty uuaio a joi
to be paid quarterly ; section two is for
dealers in more than a quart and less
than five gallons at a tax of fifty dollars
a'year; and section three is for whole
sale dealers over rive gallons ac iwo
hundred dollars a year. In 1876 the
tax was sixty dollars alone for the re-

tailers with permission for the counties
to levy sixty more, but under the Sen-

ate amendment the tax levied by these
sections is jnade to include both state
and i county- - Though a retailer j is
almost compelled to take out license
under .tne first, two section and thus
pay . one hundred and thirty dollars a
year. The second section was putjin
more especially for grocery stores that
have been taking out United State li-

cense and were- - not affected by state
license at all. :, Other? call It nhe drug-
store clause" and say it's a reacbr for
that class of the trade. - As to purchase
fo-- r thoiiiiniir dealers are Dlaced on tbe
same footing with the. merchants and
instead of ten cents on ine nunarea
dollars as the old law had it, they are.

Onr Dir. T. L. Seigle

is no in the Northern and Eastern Markets, pur
chasing oar

SPRING STOCK.

We are daily receiving Novelties In DRESS

GOOD 3, Sec, mi when oar Ptock Is complete we

will show you the PRETTIE3T and BEST SEL-

ECTED Stock to be seen In Charlotte.

W Come in end look at our beautiful stock of

PABAEOtLI.

HfWe have the c t tcplete line of WHITE

GOODS and TBIMMl.Vl. ever shown In Char--

lotte.

HP" We are detern:.er to have the PRET-

TIEST STOCK Of mn-- brought to Charlotte

this Season, and cordially invite you to lnsp ctlt

before baying. Respectfully,

T. L. Seigle & Co.
mar4 dw

1510

--WORTH OF WOBTH OF

WATCHES,

C

SILVER and PLATER

W ARE
TO BE 80LD

WITHOUT REGARD TO COST,

AT

J.T. Butlers Jewelry Store.
decl6

SPECIFIC
CUKES SCHOFUH.

SWIFl'S SPECIFIC
tUUES SOKES.

SWIFl'S SPECIFIC
CUKE ULCERS.

SWlFfi SPfcCIFtC
CURES BOILS.

sniFI'S PF.CIFIC
( VKEs ERI PtlOSS,

swms SPECIFIC
CURES (JltABKH.

SWIFl'S SPECIFIC
t UKES KC ZtII I.

SWIFTS SPECIFIC
CUBES 12 II t.jyi Tl SM.

SWIFl'S SPECIFIC
CUR En SKIIV DISEASES.

SWIFl'S SPECIFIC
CURES BLOOD DISEASES,

SWIFT'S SPECIFIC
REMOVES ALL TAIWT.

Hereditary or otherwise.

SWIFT'S SPECIFIC
tbe Great Blood Remedy of tbe ctg--

"
Write for fu 1 particular s to

SWIPT SPEOIHO CO.,
Atlanta Ga.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. $1 to $1-7- per bottle.
dec2Qeod . ,

THE GREAT GERM AN

I ; REMEDY

FOR PAIN.
; aelieTea and. Cures

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, .

Sciatica, Lumbago,
-- 'backache,

HIADiCH!!,TOOTlACHl,

, SORE THRflAT,

SPBAIVS,
Soreness, Cuts, Brulsss,
' FROSTBITES,

,i BITBKS, BCALDSf
And all other bodily aches

una paws.
FIFTT CENTS A B0TTLL

Soldbyall Droglstid
Dealers. Directions in 11

" -languages.
The Charles A. Vogeler Co.

C tt t A. VOGEUK k CO.)

BaHtMN, V S. A.
ls

laeeure tt
SAstTKllUEesl ftf

Knatienec io cuHuk diyftjK of th Hhm4
Jblil(r, ltiKnr. .rnleoaorrhwi. HTDlaiUUe i pterwriiM

, Halull treated..., oa biiB principw,
j - m --rl,. for I.ISt Of DUBS'

ttoaa to be soawrred by these destiint treatment by mrntl. I .

rrefMnrafferiiiKlrmi Rulrliilile ""l '

laadhMTi Mmrlbirif ! their aanue. 'IIIITTB. lid. 8U SUBtJ iM?mm

fpn riFWSPEPFR we . haveI iJuiit HAcetvad a larcw Tot of Flrst-- C lass NBWS
-- .M INK. DUt un In 25 tt. pack tees, suitaDiei tor
publishers of rxmntry newspa' a - Address r
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AN D
THE FURNITURE DEALER,

,s Frequently Asked How it is He Sells

SO O

Answer: He Buys in Large Quantities and is Content to Seltat Small PMb

E. M. ANDREWS.WhoIesaie and Retail
aari r.

'

i r i Tj fJu ui itm 1,

-


